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1. Let Sn be a unit sphere in En+1. Let D be a domain in S\ A function/: D -+ R 
of class C00 is called linear if 
(1) f(M)=<m9a> + k, 
where a is a constant vector, m is the position vector of the point AfeS* with respect 
to the centre of Sn, keR. The linear function / is called homogeneous or non-
homogeneous if k = 0 or k # 0, respectively. 
For the case S2, A. §vec [2] found certain conditions for a function/to be a linear 
and homogeneous. These conditions are expressed in terms of partial differential 
equations on some domain D and on the boundary 3D of/). These results are extended 
in [ l ] on the wider class of non-homogeneous linear functions. 
The aim of this paper is to prove some assertions for the case of non-homogeneous 
linear functions on S3. 
2. Let us introduce some notations (see [4]). Consider the unit sphere S3 c 2J4. 
To each point M of S3, let us associate a tangent orthonormal frame {m, vt, v2, t>3, v4} 
such that m is the position vector of Me S3, vi9v2,v3G TMS* and v4 e NMS*. Then 
we have 
dm = co^i, dvj = afjVi + G>A>4, . 
dv4 = -co
1!;, = -dm, co) « -<*>/, >(/,/ « 1,2, 3), » 
with the usual integrability conditions. 
Let / : S3 -* 1* be a differentiable function. The covariant derivatives of/with 
respect to a field of tangent orthonormal frames {m, vk} (k =* 1,2,3,4) are defined 
by the following formulas 
(2) d/ « / X + /2a>
2 + /3fi)
3, 
(3) d/t -/2a>? ~ / 3 a >
3 . - / n a * + / 1 2 ^
2 + / i M 
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(4) d / a - 2/,2fl)f - 2f13a>l = A<a
x + Bo>2 + Go3, 
d / u + (/H -f22)o>\ -f23(o\ ~fi3w\ - (B +f2)(o
l + (D + /,)co2 + Ea,3, 
d / u -/23W? + (fit -f*3)<»l +fu<ol = (C + f3)co
l +Ea>2 + (F + fJm3, 
d/22 + 2f12(ol - 2f23o>\ = Da
1 + Geo2 + i/co3, 
d/a3 + f13o>




d/»3 + 2fl3<o\ + 2f23a>\ = F©
1 + la,2 + Ja>3, 
(5) <U - (35 + 2/2) co
2 - (3C + 2/3) to3 = J,©1 + 7 > 2 + T3a
3, 
dB + (A-2D- 2/,) co2 - 2£co3 - Cm\ = (T2 + 2fl2) co
1 + T4a>
2 + 7 > 3 , 
d C - 2ECO* + (A-2F- 2/,) (o\ + Boi\ = (T3 + 2/13) co
1 + 7 > 2 + 7 > 3 , 
<U> + (25 - G + 2/2) to
2 - //ft>f - 2Fco3 = (7"4 - 2 / u + 2/22) co
1 + 
+ {Tn + 2/12)co
2 + 7 > \ 
d£ + (C - H)to2 + (5 - /)co3 + (£> - F)eo3 = (r5 + 2f23)<o
l + 
+ (T8 + 2fl3) co
2 + (T9 + 2/12) (o
3, 
dF - /to2 + (2C - / + 2/3) to3 + 2Eo>\ - (7"6 - 2 / n + / 2 2 + / 3 3 ) co
1 + 
+ r9co
2 + ( r , 0 + 2/13)co
3, 
dG + (3D + 2/,) to? - (3// + 2/3) m\ = 7 V + Tuco
2 + T12a
3, 





d/ + F(o\ + 2£to3 + (2H - J + 2f3) a>\ = Tga>
x + 
+ (Tn ~ 2/22 + 2/33) co
2 + (7\4 + 2/23) co
3, 





By means of these covariant derivatives, one can introduce the following differential 
operators A, &, Jf and Ji. , 
A/ = £/„, 
1=1 
jSf/=4/-+3/, 
*y « £ (/»/„ - /5) + 2/A/ + 3/2, 
3 3 
Jtf = det </y) + / £ (/„/„ - /y) + / 2 S /« + /3. 
Now, let {m, •£} (k «= 1,2,3,4) be another field of tangent frames. That means 
there exists an orthonormal matrix (a/) such that 
vj « tyi* vt * i;4, i,y = 1,2, 3. 
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Let (a/) be the inverse matrix, i.e. a}^ = &{. Then we have^the following relations * 
co* = ajar**, coJ* as as{o\ 
cw|* = a\(o\ - ajco3 4- a}cst>|, 
ftj = «?/««J» /« = <*kf*fil 
Remark. It is easy to see that the functions &f, Jf/and ^/satisfy JS?/* * i?/, 
Xf* = jf/, ^ / * = J(f, i.e. are invariant with respect to the choice of the field 
of tangent frames. 
3. Now, let us consider the function 
9(f) - W? - 3JT/ = 1 £ {(/« - fjj)2 + 3/5}. 
It is invariant with respect to the choice of the field of tangent frames. For 9(f) 
the following lemma is fulfilled 
Lemma 1. If 9(f) = (J27/)2 - 3jf/ = 0 on some domain D c S3, then/is linear 
on D. * 
3 
Proof: The supposition 9(f) = 1/2 £ {(/„ - / „ ) 2 + 3/5} - 0 implies /,, -
= / } ; . / * / = °> 0" < X W = h 2, 3). From (4), we get A » 2) - F - - / x , B « G -
= / = - / 2 , C = # = / = - / 3 , £ *= 0 and from this d/<, = ~d/. This implies 
/ „ = —/ -h c, where c e JR. Now, let us consider the vector field 
3 
Then da = 0 and hence a is a constant vector. Then 
/ - <*,i>4> + c, QED. 
In the following propositions we shall use the maximum principle in the form 
described in [3]. 
Proposition 1. Let D c S3 be a domain, dD its boundary. Let / : S3 -> R be 
a differentiable function. If 
(0 9(f) = (J2/)2 - 3 J T / » 0 on 52), 
(ii) J2/=* const, on D. 
then/is linear on D, 
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Proportion 2. Let D c S3 be a domain, dD its boundary. Let / : S3 -> R be 
a differentiate function. If 
(0 W - W ) 2 - 3Jf /= 0 on dD, 
(ii) 2SefASef£ 3AJTf on D, 
then / i s linear on D. 
Proof: First of all we must calculate the covariant derivatives of the functions 
&f, Jf/and <9{f). 
(6) &f)t-A + D + F+3ft, 
(&f)2 = B + G + I + 3/2 , 
(JSf/)3 = C + # + / + 3/3, 
(7) ( m , = r, + r4 + r6 - / „ + 3/22 +/3„ 
(if/)22 = r4 + r u + rI3 + 2/„ +/ a 2 , 
(J?/),, - r6 + r13 + r15 + 3/33) 
(8) (*/)! . (/22 + / „ + If) A + (/ix + /33 + 2/) D + 
+ (/n + /aa + 2f)F + 2/iJST/- 2/I2(5 +/2) -
-2fl3(C+f3)-2f23E, 
(jf/)2 = ( / 2 2 + / 3 3 + 2/)5 + (/11+/33 + 2/)G + 
+ C/u +/ 2 2 + 2/) / + 2/2JSf/- 2/12(Z) + /,) -
-2fl3E~2f23(H+f3), 
W ) s = (/22 + /33 + 2/) C + C/ii +f33 + 2f)H + 
+ C/i i + / « + 2/) / + 2f32f - 2/12£ -
-2/13(F + / 1 ) -2 / 2 3 ( /+ / 2 X 
(9) (*/) , , = 2{04 + /,) (D + / ,) + (A + /,) (F + /,) - (B + /2)
2 + 
+ (Z> + /,) (F + /,) - (C + /3)
2 - F2} + 2ftlXf + 
+ (/22 + /3 3 + 2/) T, + (/i, + / „ + 2/) (r4 - 2 /n + 2/22) + 
+ (/ii + / 2 2 + 2/)(r6 - 2/„ + / „ + /„ ) -
- 2/12(7*2 + 3/12) - 2fl3(T3 + 3/13) - 2/23(r5 + 2/23), 
(JT/)22 = 2{(B + f2) (G + f2) + (B+ f2) (7 + f2) - (D + ft)
2 + 
•+ (G + / 2 ) ( /+ / 2 ) - F
2 - (//+/3)
2} + 2f22Sff + 
+ (/22 +/33 + 2/) TA + ( /u + / 3 3 + 2f) Tu + 
+ (fn+ hi + 2/) (r13 - 2/22 + 2/33) -
- 2/12(r7 + 3/12) - 2/13(r8 + 2/13) - 2/23(r12 + 3/„), 
(J*7)33 - 2{(C + /3) (// + f3) + (C + /3) (/ + /3) - 2F
2 + 





•fxvs -tevtez + \Ux)%t - <J)$>v (ei) 
• ' • ' " ' • • . ~ * 
\& S/A '(U) pa« (6) '(L) '(9) «">JJ 
4 ',<«/ + /)£ + z(V + 7)6 + *(7 + H)6 + , • 
+ r(V +£))€ + z (7 + ^6 + zm + <(7 + d)6 + 
+ r (7 + 2)6 + t<7 + ff)6 + t(V+ K)£ + 
+ c |/6 + c |/6 + *|/6 + r("/~ "/)£ = C0^£ - (/)^F ftl) 
9Auq 3M '(̂ ) '(9) '1 uotjisodojj jo (11) nopdinnssB may 
•/# ("J, + txl + 9I)-
- ("/£'+ tT^)"/9 + ("/£ + °^)"/9 + (ZVZ + 62)"/9 + 
+ flJ.(/+ £7)£ + ETJ </+' *7)£ + 9Jt ( /+ n/)£ + 
+ z(V£ + / + 77 + D) - z(
z /+ /)9 + Z(V + ^)9 + ' 
+ tsr9 + *(7 + /)e + t ( 7 + 7/)£ + *(7 + 3)£ = </)"* 
'/2T («/z + « / j - £ ^ + "^ + t£) ~ 
- ("/£ + "2)"/9 + (eVt + 8J)£V9 + (*7C + ^)*79 + 
+ ("/fc + "A " £'J) (/+ "/)£ + f l£ ( /+ *7)£ + tZ (/+ T7)£ + 
+ z(7£ + 7 + D + ff) - r (7 + 77)9 + *S9 + 
+ r (7 + (7)9 + t(V + 7)£ + t(V+ £>)£ + t(V+ ff)£ = </)«* 
!/",«• ("/ + •"/£ + "/* - • £ + *£ + U) -
- ("fZ + sl)"/9 + (n/£ + £j)"/9 + ("/€ + ll)z79 + 
+ ( " / + " / + 1 V t - - 9 ^ ) ( / + " / ) £ + 
+ ("/Z + TVt -•!) ( /"+ r7)£ + \Z (/ + T7)£ + 
+ z('/£ + J + (7 + V) ~ z39 + z (7 + 3)9 + 
+ t ( 7 + ff)9 + r (7 + J)£ + t ( 7 + (7)£ + z(7 + K)£ = C/)"|6 (II) 
%S3S (/ + 77 + p) - (V + 7)"/9 + (V + J)€,/9 + 3zl/9 + 
+ V(/+ "/)£ + H(/+ *7)£ + J ( / + "/)£ - (/)'£> 
'/XU + D + ff)- (7 + 77)"/9 + 3tl/9 + (7 + a)u/9 + 
+ I(/+ E7)£ + £>(/ + "/)£ + S (/ + n/)£ = USzfh 
lSx U + a + v) -a"/9 + (7 + :»* 79 + (7 + ff)*79 + 
+ J (/+ "/)£ + (?(/+ "/)£ + V(/+ u/)£ = C/")1^ (01) 
'("/£ + *lZ)eVt - (£7£ + °\£)c73 -
.' ^ • - (l7z + 6J)n/z - s 'J C/fc + " / + '7) + 
+-c,2 (/t + " / + T7) + 92 ifz + " / + "/) H1 /<ffc72 + 
These*equations (12) and (13) satisfy the conditions of the maximum principle 
if the assumptions of Propositions 1 and 2 hold, respectively. This proves our proposi-
tions because of Lemma 1, QED. 
Consequence. Replacing (ii) in Proposition 2 by 
(ii)' Xf = const, on 2), 
(in)' jSP/dJSf/^Oon 2), 
then/is linear on 2). 
4. Now, let us consider a new function 
It is easy to prove the following 
Lemma 2. Let / : S3 -» R be a differentiable function satisfying ftJ = 0 (i ^ y) 
on some domain 25 c 5 3 and #'(/) = W ) 2 - 3J?/. uT/ = 0 on 25, then/is linear 
on 25. 
Proof: From the assumption f§J = 0 (i &j) and 9'(f) = 0, we obtain either 
/ i , = —/ or /if ?=///. Now, our assertion follows from Lemma 1, QED. 
Proposition 3. Let D c 5 3 be a domain, 32) its boundary. Let / : S3 -+ R be 
a differentiable function satisfying/; = 0 (/ ^ 2) on D = 2) u 32). If 
(i) # '( /) = 0 on 32), 
3 
(ii) IXfAXf £ l&fAMf + 3 ^ / d ^ / + 6 £ ( # / ) , . (uT/),> 
then/is linear on 25. 
Proof: From/7 = 0, we obtain 
1 
(14) (.*/), - ( / •„ +/)( / 3 3 + / )W +/,) + C/li +f)(f33 +f)V> +/,) + 
+ ( / l l+/)C/*22+/)( i : '+/ l ) , 
(•*f)l - (/22 +/)(/33 + / ) ( * + /a) + (/n +/)(/33 + / ) « ? + /2) + 
+ C/ii+/)C/aa+/>(/+/a). 
(^/>3 - (/22 +/X/33 +/)((C +/3) + C/11 +/X/33 + / ) ( # +/3) + 
+ { / i i+ ' / ) ( /aa+/)(J+/s) , 
(15) MJ/)n - 2{(/i ! + / ) ( i ) + /,) (F + /,) + (/22 + f) (A + /,) (F + / ,) + 
+ (/as + / ) (^ + / , ) (£ +/,)} + (/22 +/)(/3a +/ ) (r , + /«) + 
+ ifi 1 + / ) (/33 + f) (T4 - / „ + 2/22) + 
+ (/ii + / ) ( / 2 2 + / ) (r 6 - / n +/ 2 2 +/33), 
<•*/)«» - 2{(/i, + />(G+ /2)( / + /2) + ( /„ + f)(f? + f2)(I + f2) + 
+ C/33+/)(«+/2)(G+/2)} + ( / 2 2 +/ ) ( / 3 3 +/ ) (T 4 +/ „ ) + 
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+ W/+ "/) - ( " / - "/)</+ zt/k v 
- ( " / - "/)</+ "/)£-}( ' /+ a)(V+j)z\ 
+ {*(/+ " / ) - ( £ 7 - "/)</+ "fk ^ 
- ( " / - " / ) ( / + £7)z} ( l/ + J) (7 + v)z * 
+ { ( " / - " / ) ( / + "/)e + Z(J+ " /) ^, 
- ( " / - " / ) C/+ r7)z} (7+ ff) (V + v)z + 
+ U / + "/) + r(/+ "/> + z(.zV- "/)} r(7 + ./) •+-
+ {r(/+ " / ) + z(/+ "/> + r(
£C/~ "/)} z(V+ a) + 
+ {«(/"+ " / ) + t ( /+
 £7) + * ( " / - "/)} t(V+ V) = ( / ) .^ 
'{ (" / - " / W + "/> - ( £ 7 - zzf)z(f+
 XV) -
- r ( " / - " / ) C / ' +
e V ) } ( ' /+/) + 
+ r ( " / - u / ) ( / + " / ) } ( V + i / ) + 
+ { ( " / - n / ) z ( /+
 £7) + ( " / - u / ) r ( / + " / ) + 
+ r ( £ 7- z ? / ) ( /+ n / )} ( E /+D)= C/)^ 
' '{ (" / - "/)*(/ + " / ) - ( £ 7 - "/)*(/ + "/) -
- r ( " / -
n / ) C / " + " / )}( ' /+/ )+• 
+ { ( " / - "f)z(f+ "/) ~ ( " / " "/)»(/+ "/) + 
+ t(
£7 - " / ) < / + "/)}(7+£» + 
+ { ( " / - "/)*(/ + "/) + ( £ 7 - T7)z(/ +
 r7) + 
+ *(£7- " / ) ( / + " / ) } (7+ aO - C/)fc 
•{("/- " / ) r ( /+ "/) - (
££/- u / w + " / ) -
+ { ( " / - "/)*(/ + ££/) - (££/- " / w + "/) + 
+ r ( " / - " / ) (/ +
 r7)K7+cr) + 
+ { ( " / - u/)zU+ £7) + ( " / - u / ) r ( /+ " /) + 
+ r(
£7 - r7) ( /+"/)} (7+K) = (/)!£ 
' ("/+ sli)(J + zt/)(/+ "/) + (£7 + £I.z)(/+ £7)(/+ " / ) + 
+ (£7 + 9J) (/ + "/) (/ + «/) + {(V + i/) (V + 3) (/ + £ 7 ) + 
+ (7 + /) (7 + o) ( / + " / ) + (7 + /) (7 + H ) (/ + ' '/))z = ££(y : r ) 
«(£7z + " / - £,jt)(/+ "7X7 + "/) + 
+ (/33 +/)
a(/ii -/"«)} (r, +/„) + 
+ { ( / « + / ) ( / l t ~/33)2 + C/ll + / ) 2 ( /22 - / 3 3 ) ~ 
+ C/j-3 +/)2C/ii -/aa)} (r4 - / i . + 2/22) + 
+ U/33 + / ) < / „ ~/aa)2 - C/aa + / ) 2 ( / u - / » ) -
- (/ll +/) 2( /22 ~/33)}(r6 - / „ + / 2 2 +/ 3 3 ) , 
* « ( / ) = (5 + / 2 )
2 {C/aa - / « ) * + (/aa + / ) 2 + ( /« + / ) 2 } + 
+ (<? +/a)2 {(/11 ~/ 33)
2 + (/11 + / ) 2 + C/33 + / ) 2 } + 
+ (/ +/a)2 {{fix "/aa)2 + C/ii + / ) 2 + (/aa + / ) 2 } + 
+ 2(B +/2)(G + / 2 ) {2(/n + / ) ( / 2 2 - / 3 3 ) + 
" + 2(/22 +f)(fn - / „ ) - (/33 + / )
2 } + 
+ 2(2* + /2) (/ + /2) {2(/33 + / K / , i - /aa) -
- 2 ( / n + / ) ( / 2 2 ~ / 3 3 ) - (/aa + / )
2 } + 
+ 2(G + /2) (/ + /a) { -2 ( / 2 2 + / ) (ft, - /3 3) -
- 2(/33 + / ) ( / „ - /aa) - (/n + / )
2 } + 
+ {(/n +/)( /aa - / 3 3 )
2 + (/aa + / ) 2 ( / . i - / » ) + 
+ (/33 + / )
2 (/11 ~/aa)} (TV" + / „ ) + 
+ {(/aa + / ) ( / , ! - / 3 3 )
2 + (/11 +/)2( /aa ~ / 3 3 ) -
- C/33 + / ) 2 ( / n "/aa)} (r„ +/a2) + 
+ {t/33 + / ) ( / n - /aa) 2 ~ (/aa + / ) 2 ( / u - / » ) -
- (/,i + / ) 2 (/11 - / » ) } (T13 - / « + 2/33), 
^33C0 - (C + / 3 )
2 {(/aa ~ / 3 3 )
2 + (/aa + / ) 2 + C/33 + / ) 2 } + 
+ (H + / 3 )
2 { ( / u - / 3 3 )
2 + (/it + / ) 2 + (/33 + / )
2 } + 
+ (/ + / 3 )
2 {(/n - /aa) 2 + C/i, + / ) 2 + (/aa + / ) 2 } + 
+ 2(C + /3) (if + / , ) {2(/n + / ) (/22 - / „ ) + 
/ + 2 ( / 2 2 + / ) ( / i i - / 3 3 ) - ( / 3 3 + / )
2 } + 
+ 2(C + /3) (/ + /3) {2</33 + / ) ( / n - /2 2) -
- 2(/n + / ) (/aa - /3 3) - (/aa + / )
2} + 
+ 2(/f+/3)(/+/3){-2(/22 +/ ) ( / , ! - / 3 3 ) -
- (/11 + / ) 2 - 2(/33 +/)C/ii -/aa)} + 
+ {(/1, +/)(/aa - / J 3 )
2 + C/22 + / ) 2 ( / n - / 3 3 ) + 
+ (/33 +f)2 (fit -/aa)} (T6 + / , s ) + 
+ {C/22 +/)C/»i - / 3 3 )
3 + (fit +/)2(/aa - / „ ) -
- C/33 + />* (/11 - /aa)} <r13 + /3 3) + 
+ {C/33 + / ) ( / « ! - /aa ) 2 " ( / , ! + / ) 2 ( /a2 ~/ 33) -
- C/22 + / ) 2 ( / n - / 3 3 ) } ( r l s + / „ ) . 
From (6), (7), (9), (14), (15) and (17), we obtain 
A9'(f) = 2 f (Xf)f + 2jTfAXf - ZSPfAJtf -
- UtfAXf - 6 £ (if/),. M/) ( . 
This expression satisfies the conditions of the maximum principle because of (ii) 
and the assertion follows from Lemma 2, QED. 
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